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“Hatfful

o
Conference

Rain

Play
A

Tonight
“Tonigpt and tomorrow
ˇ
“Hatfuali -of 七 ain“ w智 present 兰s
third and fourth Pefformances at
the Hittle Theatre,off Broadway on
Julian Street in IurlockKThe Play was“attended by 100
in its first two Pertform:ances of March 28 and 29:

31人
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The Turlock Community Playets
and the Speech-Drama Depattment
of Stanislaus
joint
Producets of the play,haye assembled a vety Capable Cast_
Gene
MCCabe of Modesto,
has directed and acted in many
in the Modesto and Mother
afteas, Wi play Johnny in the
ing fole.

who
Plays
Lode
lead-

WIliam Ward directs the playMard is a teacher at Gustine and
a Patt time student at SSC: Watrd
takes a majof fole, that of
as well as directing the playJohn Ferrise will play a major
fole as the father:Ferrise,a Iong
standing Turlock citizen of 15 yeafrs,
is a Veteran director and actor from
“
this“area,
He has acted in “numetous other Tutlock Community
Players“productions.
Carol Holt plays the feminine
lead role as Celia,Mrs.、Holt is a
fall time SSC student from Turlock
and is a speech and drama major.
Lee Moran,director of dqramatics
at Livingston . High School and 2
membet of the “Livingston . Little
Theatre Group Plays the “heayvy,
2 Character known aSs Mother.
,In supPorting froles ate: Otto 工airson:、2
time SSC student
,
as
Apples,and JP hite,a graduate
student at -SSC,as Chuch:
The Play featares such noteworthy
sCenes as 2 “swinging -minate of
silience“ ,
featuring -Cbucbh 兰pPlcs
and MotherProceeds from _the performances
e 05 t, enet仪 of the
S20
student delegation to the model
United Nations meeting in San Jose,
24 and 27. Stanislaus State
Will send delegates representing Atf&ghanistan.
4
Tickets for the play are 81.50
and can be obtained from Coy Robherts Pat Jatt oger Perry, 丁aul
Field and Ken Kuhlman-

Art

Department

Stages“Day

f

Inventivity“
A Day ot Inventivity“Was staged
on March 23 by the Stanislaus State
College Division of Creative Arts:.
The program,which lasted from
9:30 A.M.to 2:30 P-M,consisted
of discussions and demonstrations on
various aspects 0f creativity、 TeaCchets from all over the s
汗
county
area served by SSC were inyited
to attend this special workshopThe
“individuals were
featured 吊 the wotkshop:
Corpelta -Astraquillo, a graduate
cf the University of the Philippines
with a master in music; Eastmant
School of Music; and the first
Pino,with the degree of doctor of
music and voice from the Univertity of Indiana, He is a fecipient of
the Fulbright Award,has given con“
cert
“throughout the
United States and abroad and is a
fecording artist of Philippine folk
Songs.
Bertha Davis, director of San Joaquin Valliey Swiss Echoes Singing
S
Earl Smith,elementary music specialist at Modesto City Schools and
author “of “instrumental
_
methods
books.
Richard Yip,
noted west Coast
painter and winner of many national
Painting awards、Yip _is Currently
teaching at SSC.

525C

Apfil 20th w过 herald the second
annual Creativity Conference to be
held 0n the campus of Stanislaus
State_College.。
Chairman,Richard
Reinholtz “_has “declared that this
yeaf8 conference Will have as its
theme,Creativity一a Challenge.。 S
0f seven men,tops in their field,are
expected to be the guest speakefs for
the day,two of Which are ftom
| California. Speaking on “creativ让y
aS a Scientific process will be Harold
Taylot,professof of psychology at
Unaivetsity of Utah. In the field of
English will be Bruster Gesslan who
w speak on the Creativity of the
humanitics:.
Faculty and students will prowide
Ieaders for “buzz “session“ groups
who w识 direct questions ta “the
1speakers in the, atfternoon sessionsThe morning w迹 -feature 2 Performance by a jazz combo,and a
coffee break. Fried chicken and the
ttimmings will be served for Iunch
which, will be followed by question
and anwer pefriods.
Total cost for the day is $1.50 if
baid for during pre-fegistration.。 诊
Paid for on the day of the conference the cost w be
Regis:
tration forms ate available in the:
Business Office.

A tense scenefrom the play,“Hattul of Rain,“curtrently showing at the Little Theatre off BroadWay. Thte
Production,by :students and members of the, local community Players grouP:“wiflL be presented tonight . and Play
tomotroW _night -at -8:30 p.m.Pictured .above are: Gens McCabe,on the floor,, Otto Lairson,at the Ieft:
Jerrty White,Lee Moran, John Ferrtise,and Carol Holt.
t
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“The Play of Daniel“12th Cen:
tary musical drama presented March
30-by the Stanislaus State College
55SC Campus
Growth of
masic department may become an
Initial
Ffor
Constraction funds totating t,- was gliven a pfiority earing by tbe ust 1 and to be completed Septem- annual event according ta Profes108,225 or-tBe 袋rst Phase deveioP- 乔eard C PabHK NOrKS ie with ber -T5,196#,The Current cstimated sors Ciifford Cunhpa and SyLvia Ghiment of tbe permanent campus otf Governor Brown「s fequest for as- cost is
Second 1 glieti co-directors.
Stanislats State College in Turlock sistance in ecconomic development of the library building,
Cconstruction
he roles couid be perfected ovwere approved _Match 25 by the the state.
scheduled to begin in mid August
er the years much in the manner n
Boatd of Public Works.
Acting SSC resident Getatd 丁 with cCompletion set for September wWhich the roles of the Passion Plays
The funds will provide site im- Crowiley,today said “The college is 15,1964、。 The current estimated ate played year after year by the
Provements and “utilities requlred very Pleased with the special inter- cost is $1,825,892,、The third is the Same people,the directors said.
to serve the buildings and outdoor est and support shown by Govetrnor boiler plant building,scheduled for
The original manuscript of “The
physical education facihties which Brown and Ditector of Finance, Hale construction to begin August 1, 1963
and to be completed August 1, 1964. Play of Daniel“is in the British
wil make up the initial academic Champion.“
Working drawings on these build- Museum. A liturgical drama, and
Core of the Ccollege.
The trustees are going to file for ings have not yet been apProvedforerunner of opera,oratorio。 and
Specific items included in the site bids on the site development project
the Passion plays讨 tells in songs
The
classroom
and
boiler
plant
development are site clearing,rough within the next three Weeks,They
of rhymed Latin texts the story of
grading, relocation and burial of ir- w
山
be opened six weeks thereaftef, buildings wil be on the May agenthe prophet Daniel「s rise before Belrigation ditches, storm water system, and construction w训 start within da of the trustees. The libraty buildshazzar and Darius, his betrayal and
and utilhties for heating,cooling, do- 30 days.
ing may be on the May agenda,and his fescue.
mestic Water and irrigation Watef,
There are tbree buildings sche- if not,on the June agepnda.
Sewer,electricity and gas.
Heading a group of 50 actors, voduled for the first phase of conSchematic plans
_
on the second calists and instrumentalists, Dr、Max
The apProval as sought by the struction on the new Turlock camTrustees of the California State ColThe classroom building is sche- Phase of site development will go MNorton of the speech-drama departleges for the site development funds duled for construction ta begin Aug- before the Board of Trustees in May. ment naftated.
E
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Group

Afganistan

Representing
at

Mode|

Thinking,speaking,and reacting
aSs Ioyal citizens of Afganistan will
be Stanislaus State「s delegation to
the Western Division of the Model
.
口
N. which will conyene April 2427 in San J0se.
The delegation will consist of Coy
Roberts,chairman,Pat Jara,Roger
Perry,Paul Field,and Ken Kuhlmancountry which
they w圩 be representing,is a neutral
but strategically
located between India and Russia and
important in its role as recipient of
foreign aid from both the TUnited
States and Rassia.、 With this information i mind,the delegates w训
attend various assigned _committee
meetings and general assembjies and
their voting On important Imeasures
will be in accord with Afganistans
K&KNOSWN position on such matters
and wWil also be based upon extensive research “into Atfganistan, its
history,and present day conditions
Which exist there:
Some Pfoblems and topics expected to arise during the session are:

Campus Wide

Sets

UN

Aclivilies to
the admission of Red China to the
:
丁
N.; discussion of Castro「s Cuba:;
the situation in Angolia; nuciear disReceiye Aid
afrfmament:; and Various humanitariA decision to back financiatfy,any
an Prajects.
club sPonsoring 2 CamPus-wide acThe group acted as ticket agents
for the College and Community pro- tivity,was made at a fecent meeting
duction of “KHatfull of Rain“ in of the Executive Board of the Asan eftfort to help finance their trip: sociated Students of SSC.
Accompanying the group during
their sojurn w诃 be the group「s faculty advisor,Proft: Donald Driggs,
of the political science department
吴 25

Dr. Swain Elected
Prof.Lorna Swain _was elected
University and College _Division
Chairman on the Executive Board
of the California Association of Women Deans and Vice-Principals at
their Biennial Convention in Santa
Monica last weekend. Dr. Swain w训
serVe for a two-year period.。 She 兵
SSC「s,advisor for the. Associated
Women Students.

Junior

Class

Dance

Date

May 10,1863,has beean set for
the“all-school spring dance to be
sponsored by the junior class.

This qance will,in future years
become “_the _annual junior-senior
Ptom,but:,since the school is as
smaf as步 is at the present: the
event is being offered for the enjoyment and _benefitt of a止 “Coy
Roberts is chairman of the event,
工he measure is intended tC enCcour- which w屹 be held in the Divine
Gardens Patio.
age the individual clubs to sponsor
activities on their own. It is also
To help finance the dance,the
intended
“as 2 business measure junlor class w训 hold a car wash on
whereby some finances w be pro- Saturday,APpfil 27“at the Security
vided to pay the bills incurred by the State Drive-In Bank. Hours for the
individual _clubs while sponsoring wash afte from 9-5 p-m. Any stusuch activities.。 The policy decided dent who finds it at
possible is
upon weat
_
into effect immediately- encouraged to volunteer to help the
juniof class wash cars at this time.
Clubs sponsoring any actipity involving 2 “band wi be prowided
MNew ofticers elected at a recent
fuands up to $35.。 Activities without meeting afte Mitch Garcia, vice pfesia band w屹 be backed up to $15. dent,Linda Rosa, secretaty, and
Any-expenses over these amounts Josephine Danieks,treasurer,。 This
will be met by the clubs themselves. 1executive board announced that their
The backing is to be suppPlied only if Class constitution will soon be adopthe actiVity is not self-supporting.
ted and 2 charte[ abPlied for.

STANISLAUS
New
For

Constitution

Student

_
Body

Final touches have been put on
the newly fevised constitution of the
Associated Students at “Stanislaus
State College.The basic structure is
now fready to be put before student
wote for adoption.
The new constitution has been altered in several Iespects.One example s that the “_new Executive
Board will no longetf have a vote in
the senate.Certain elected officefs,
suchH as the Coordinator of
Student Activities aand the Dirtceor
of Spotts will be members of the
senate since “their “positions “达
cause them to deal directly wlth
clubs and student activities:.
Rigid fules for qualifications for
student body ofttices haye been set
forth“The President has detinite
Powers given and also limitations of
his office have. been clatified.
By-laws and methods of PfCcedure

udent finds

Orandfather In

S%[C Library
Proof that a class in American
Folk Literatureean be of some Value
to the individual, sPecifically,in locating long lost ancestors, Can be attested ta _by Josephine _Daniel, a
juaior at SSC and Part-time emPloyee of the library. In the PrOCess
of research for her class in American Folk Lore,Josephine located a
book that contained a picture of her
&randfather.
Josephine, in gathering material
for a research Pfoject for Miss Johnson「s Folk Lit class,employed the
services of Mr,Al Maupin of the
Library staff. He helpsd her locate
S0me books which She
ith丨二
853 行一 沥 训
1
containing many Pictures, N 沥
ing as its subject the histofy of the
Assyrian nation, caught her eye and
she showed it to her mother,who
being Assyrian,might find it of intefest.
“That「s my tather“, exclaimed
Mrs.Daniel,and the pictufre she
found was one which depicted viLlagers united into military units to
defend their homes against inyvading
Turkish aftmies:
ft isnt everyday “that someone
finds his or her grandtather i the
library. This inhcident points up the
fact that learning of one「s folk herttage and aiding in recording it,(the
objects of the American Folk Literatute Class)
“ecan be
mote than
merely intefresting-

1968
Gopy

Wearbook
Gompleted

Doug Hendricks, editor of the
1963 yearbook,announced that 2坤
work for the 63 yearbook has now
been completed,and is presently in
the Process of being Printed.
“This year「s book Promises to be
the biggest and best that SSC has
ever had,and we are looking forward with great anticipation to the
arrival of the yearbooks,“said Hendricks.
Students are encouraged to buy
their yearbooks early because, due
to the size and cost of this years
book,thbere will be somewhat of a
limited number printed,stated the
yearbook staff. The entire yearbook
staff extends its thanks “to staft,
students,and faculty members for
Co-operating with our photographersHe had the most power of anyone
in 一Greece.Plutarch.
This music crept by me-一ShakesPearehat we are seeking is idie,biologically speaking.
一
E,V、Millay-.

sTATE

COELLECE

Ready
Vote

S @ 月 鱼
一
Published by the students of Stanisfaus -State College
Turlock, California

ate Yet to“ b5e werked aat py ths
committee,but with 2 basic strucEDITOR
tute to go by,these femalning areas
expect to be developed in the re- ASssIsIAMNT DITOER
mainder of this semester.
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
The new constitution will be prin- ADVISOR
ted up in quantity so that those students who wish to Iead .讨 betore PHOTOGRAPHER
voting to apPfroye it Will be able to. REPORTERS
Date for the apProyval vote has not
yet been set at the date this publication goes to Press.
EDIT0R「S DESK
Art

Class

Creating

New

Words

Though basically an intellectually
orientated class,the Art Hlstory IT
class of Mr,. Richard Reinhoaltz apPears to be Creative as well. Not in
the pursuit of art expression but in
the endeayot of Creating neW Words
to add to Mr.、Webster「s masterPlece.

Paul Castro
o Steve Campota
沥 余Kent Witt
Roy Wilson
沥Paul Eang
nMyrie Halle, Pat Jata

“Whats “Right for
The recent hue and cry fraised by
state superintendent of public instruction Max afferty, of a possible
“imbalance to the lett“ has Weakened to somewhat otf a Protesting
murmur undet heayy fire from legislators,
_administrators,
faculty
members,the Press; the Senate Unamerican Activities Committee,and
the general Public.
Prior to Dr-、 Rafferty「s election,
the pabklic was assured that the office of state superintendent of instraction wou诊 remain _non-Partisan,even though Dr. Ratftterty held
rather strong Cconservative political
wiews as well as being an alleged
John Birch Society sympathizer.

Rafferty …

have foand that phonics is being|ˇ
taught.
atfetty should realize now that
what wWas said “_ptevious to the election,that he now
must frealize where he is in relation
to the dimensions of his public responsibihityPerhaps Rafferty did not realize
oft his statement
when he issued it- Perhaps he felt
that multitudes would throag to his
support and glve him a new vote
a
Cconfidence.

Toni rvine
L1MEL16 MT

_

Toni Irvine is the lovely and
talented limelight subject for this
Week.
Toni i a full time SSC student
and commutes daily from Modesto
Where she resides.
《

Toni first came to Modesto from
Meadow Yista, a“smaltl towa“in
Morthern Califoraia near Anburn.<
f seems as though during -2 feShe first attended SSC in 1961. Toai
f 河 Rafferty received _ neg- is single and Plans to gtaduate this
cent Mid-term
“
in that mentioned
ative suppott
class,the students poured out more
June.,Following graduation she inthan “their repertoire of historical
Hugh i D-FresanG,ChHaifman teads to wo人 on her general .SeC- ,
of the Senate Un-ainerican Actiyities ondary at SSC.
knowledge of art as Was evidenced
f
afferty「s original call for an “inby their repeated inclusion of words
Committee, stated that his group had
Tonl
is
Art
majof,;
t
vestigation““was feduced under presnevef been able to locate 2n7柳
as yet unknown to their instructor
English as a minor.。She plans,to
shre, to 及 afferty「s statement that
and the world as well.
ists in the state colleges: “
enter the Secondary teaching 《ield
he would “write a letter to Chan-|,
Reinholtz, confining his Percep- cellor Dumke requestin8g his views
To further demonstrate 标 DL after receiving her 沥 Credentive scrutiny to the first page only, on,this question
“
of philosophical Rafferty how receptive California tiaL.
ran across these little gems:“Thengs“ balance.“
educators were to his efforts, 2 group |
3 Her .activities include working 0nˇ
obyiously written by a student Versed
_
Long 口each,
Assemblyman Gordon Winton, D- of 20 professors from
the yearbook staff and for the
in the nasal twan8g of some southern Merced,accused the superintendent San Fernando,and Los Angeles state
Department.
ˇ
dialects
and “probably meaning of “publicity seeking“without con- colleges adopted a resolution seek- |
Toni attended Rodeste 1 0
“things“ or did he? Reinholtz aa- cern for the effect.“
ing the recall of Dr. Rafferty. ,
College
for「 three years “where
nounced the cfeation of a word for
Rafferty「s; Charges are, 2 serious
California voterts“are very well
4 Series of ants: “ghants“,0r pef:
threat to the academic freedom of started out in business“but fouagd
acquainted with
ability -in
to: aPhaps the student meant someone who
teachers everyWhere. If a tevival Ot her real love was.
the area of publicity seeking and
,
is thin一or (Heaven Forbid!D) PerMcCCarthylsm were allowed to gain Pear in the Donnelly Hall
should not needlessly be subjected
2
exhibit:
oft
some史
her
woark,
haps 河 are 孙 Little t
口 余 in _ [ torm of an edu-|
to additional _d0ses of 挂 now that
t
a |She hasalsoxsold.some: c
E
K 不 25 CCn 和 0
SCF
县
.
林Ims 央沥 招 河
C 命r
and WOf
time「 and no H
利沥 PubWhen -questioned as to
m
“Micheangelo“.、Have a beer Miche2
indoctrination might very
belcityorite hobbies,Toni remarked that
old boy?
Someones mind surely
come king-.
Before the election,Catfornia vowasnt on art history that day一He
How
Dr、Rafferty Proposed to eating and sculptuting topPed the
ters
were exposed to the Pphao-re- measure this“imbalance to the left“ hobby list.
“
attempted to refer to serfdom but
confused 让 with “surfdom“ “一Blue cord type critique that is oftten di- was never made public.
Toni「s
ˇ
most
exciting
adventure
Hawai here I come.、And did you rected at the popular target,eduPerhaps the rightious indignation was When she spent a summer,gold
Cation.
kanow that economics, plus iconoOf responsible People demonstrated mining with an aqua-lung in the
As an example 技 alleged inad- that Califorania “prefers “_academic
8raphy equals economics? Gee whiz,
American 卫iver:
_
investigations and s0did you say equacy in California education, Raf- freedom to
Her most trying experience Wa5s
ferty
earlier
stated
that“the
schools
cCalled Political “imbalance.“If DL. when she went on a ten day hiking
the meaning of a picture was2? Oh
well I just write down both. Some afte“not teaching Pphonics and our Ratfterty thought his charge would and camping tfip with her parents.
endear him to the hearts of edu- Concerning this experience she say3s,
like to add letters to make the Wofrds textbooks are
If _Dr:,Ratferty had taken the catots in California,he knows “by “It was fuan but I will never do 步
mote friendiy一take“Venietian“ for
_
to Ieview some
of the“text- | now that
haye to baftk up an- again.“
instance.Others learning their“take time
aWways“as good elementary teachers books he so bitterly assails,he would Other tfee.
hould like to subtract lettets,with
“Renissance“ and “Appearance“ a5
fesults一these I dont blame a bit.
Study
Abroad
You cant hear the darned things
39(
Offering
『ive
Summer
anyWay. A frusttated French student
Deadline
Set
tried to give sculpture a twist a 1a
The
deadline
to
make
application
Paree and spelled议 “sculptue“with
During
1963
for the first study abroad pfogram
the final“e“pfronounced, no doubt. Workshops
of the California State Colleges has
Did you know that people in a
Education of the Gifted,wiil be
TURLOCK 一 Five speciat twobeen
extended from April 1 to April
hurry is spelled “peapl,“ I venture week wortkshops W屹 be offered by offered by Fred Beyer,superintend19,1963, Dr。Thomas P-、 Lantos,
to say they got there tooStanislaus State College immediately ent of schools for Stanislaus County.
statewide coordinator of overseas
Dealing with those Italians who following the first regular six-weeF Beyer has conducted special research
study,said todayand Programs in the. gifted field.
dwell amongst hs,did you know summer session this year.
that a Florentine to his friends is a
The new
deadline applies to all
Mathematics in the Elementary
The workshops w训 be held beForentine2 I stil think he a golf
thfree of the Pragrams scheduled to
tween July 29 and August 9.。 The School, emphasizing hew .math techaddict. Oh yes,he lives in Florence
be held in the Fall of this year in
college originally intended -to hoild niques and concepts, W训 be oftered
一said quickly,I presume.、And to
France,Germany and Spain.
“in
two of the workshops from August by _Eugene Mould, specialistt
top everything we have those in12 to 23, but decided to advance Mathematics in the Modesto City
TLantos“said that interested stugenius students who can“t make up
them two weeks so that a
坏
five Schoots.
dents at a number of the State Cottheir minds which artist to give the
Elementary School Art will be of- | lege campuses asked for additional
workshops could be held immediatecredit for a painting to so they slyly,
ly following the first summer ses- fered by Richard Reinholtz,associate time in which to apply-.
slyly,give it to both. For example,
Ptrofessor of art at Stanislaus State
sion.
you dont know which it is Titian
dfofmation and appPlication forms
College.、 The workshop Wi stress
Of a Venitian you Ccreate Ventian.
The five workshops being offered concepts and activities designed to ) 2fE- available in the office of“the
And Masaccio and Duccio combine during the two-week Period include:
Promote and developcreative activi- Dean of Students.
Very nicely into Muccio.
Reading in the Elementary School, ties among children. All five workApplicants W屹 be screened on
stressing a balanced reading
shops ecarry two units of workshop the basis of academic, Hnguistic and
But poor Mr. Reinholtz,who had
offered by Mrs.、Maude Edmonson,
Credit.
to translate these digressions into 4
Personal qualifications by a faculty
reading speciatist from the Merced
foreign language,is wise and only
A one unit workshop,which w训 committee on each campus and by
City Schoolsdeducted a few Points from the final
include a trip to the Monterey Bach 2 statewide faculty committeeSCOLes.
标
Science in the Elementary School Festiv口 w建 be held during the first
Chemistry anneals
ˇ
the common
A final note一creativity is no sub- otfered by Mrs. Aliphoretta Fish, Ma- summer session-、 The date for this
Cclay一David McCord.
stitute for intelligence
一
but it helps! tional Defense Education Act Co- workshop is July 17ordinator from the state department
Further information and -copies of
Education should be as gradual as
Cometh al this newe sCience that of education in Sacramento、 Mrs.
be the Fmoonrise.一George Melyville.
Fish has experience in teaching and the Summer Session- butletin can
men lerne.一Chaucer.
directing science education programis obtained by writing to the director
Business2 Its other Peoples moMathematics makes men subtle.一 . in California as welil as i other of summer session at Stanislaus State
TCollege.
ney-一A Dumas.
statesBacon. :

Hailestones

许

Halibut
Aloha otra YE2,
It was with all seriousness that
I gave up my journalism Career last
semester, but somehow I haye strayed and gone back on my resolution
一during the coinciding season,tool
Hirst,I must
“acknowledge the
mention of my name in the last isshe.。 Thanks to frieand “Campy Stevateno.“ To my co-writefr,Pea Jay
Sea,一well,we must tealize and understand the ttue feelings of the
more unchanging group, Who are
not Prone to“knocking conyvention.“
It is the pressure of modern-day living WwWhich causes one to delve into
such trivial judgements:.

The above sign apPeared on a tree in our studeant parking lot one morning.

mirth for me. First, I noticed a cCowboy hat hanging in the women「s rest
foom.ˇUnexplained,this was amusing. Then, into the library walked
a dozen Of more local firemen, comPlete with the dog,wWho was quite
free记 inspecting the entire set-ub.
When I went to the patking lot I
just missed stepping on someone「s
metal fork! The final incident ocCcurred the following night when my
Literature teacher, without a word of
exPplanation,placed a toy rail-road
Crossing sign on the desk while we
wWere taking a test. Somehow: I must
feally haye an explanation for this.
Out friend Steve, gave us some excellent advice in the last issue when
he mentioned the need for personal
greetings 0n campus.、So often,in
my selfish way,I neglect to speak
to anyone who is not of immediate
use to me.As an _advocate of the
fecognition of each individual, I w议
take this opportuaity to extend my
Personal greeting to each student,
while in the future I
attempt
to be less aloof and unconcetaed.
THE STRANGER
“The Stranger“by -Albert Cumus
w be discussed at the home of
Mrs. Miriam Maloy, 1690 E1 Capitan,
at 8:00 P.m. tonight.
We might as 「well give the country back to the fndians.一S.V. Beaet.
I am not 2 poltician,and my
other “habits are good.一&rtemis
ard.
女h,there are 50 ionger any ch步dren-一Moliere-

r

The fact that I am serving 2as
A.W.S president has led to statements that I am leading the women
KRoving
students on campus. This recalls to
SSC
Haikus
&
Tankas my mind the lines of a Play I parWind calls dying leaves
Tight new clothes and aching 1 ticipated in during my high school
days.、They went something as folFrom their airy home on high
The teacher wanly smiles,
Reporter
lows,and are so appropriate for
Earth sleeps.
At 2 wolf on the playground.
my more recent attitudes,that I
f P Paul Lang
must mention them.“Man,the lowIn view of the recent statement at- Murky Ppatches of light
est, most despicable form of animal,
tributed to Dr.,Max Rafferty about Seen through branches new17 bare, A vivid hallucination,
Moving toward my, door,
man-.【1I lead the fightI-the Charge
2 possible“imbalance to the left“ 40
i Wist;
一
the moon s gone.
pteg “Tick o 工e 朱
against them and fight until I colstate college faculties,this reporter
Agnes Meckler lapse in a barren ditch、withered,
invited comments of individuals on Green ater turns white
emaciated,but proud that I have
the Camptuls:
2
Earth gets a new coat to match
Black is the last bloom:.
The harsh wind whistles
\ foaght such a noble battle.“
Richard Reinholtz
Drifting snow 「actoss tHe
At the Iecent A.SW.S、Iuacheon,
Art Professor
Pink clouds in ths east
The pantry s
Mr. Ferguson was telling -about the
“Strongly“ skewed to the f论ht- Blue skies-laced With strips of white
conditions on the _C.OP、 campus
This sort of biased statemeat indi- Green lsaves 驯2VC t0
when 步 was first constructed-、 ft
Saa“ baurning brightjyy,
cates that this man shouid not be
seems that the ground in that area
Parching the ripening srainin this position of resporsibitity-“
White ines in the sky
5 quite ciay-like and thus becomes
Black streaks of smoke on the ground From tRe east、a breezevery sHcky in wet weather、Mr、FerMaurice tathropP,Student
Ears ciose to the source-.
bs he spent much time
“T tbhink the situation 5 balancing
bhaving to help young ladies out of
Frost-covered :pine trees
itsetf. 生 have met just 2 few instrucRain Don the roof
- the mud, and f was in this manner
The world enveloped 记 white
tors whohave maintained a Position
The fire snaps its jogs记 two
he met his wife、He also said that
Suddenly--the s山.
of statisry 〔(where the state would
e wWant to sleephe felt many of thewomen feigned
have a :greatef role in ordering the
c
o
2林仪 玄: ˇ“Ybung | 心 TRelPlessaness so that they; :coaldsbe
lifte of the individual). Even these
As a C t 限
Tescued by :a gentleman.、【.say that
few of.late“.years seem to be changOr the fading of summer
Over the 招
either Way,youre stuckl
ing their 「 position-“
So it s with
The snow is drifting
It is a commonly accepted fact
ILike creeping,sneaking
that children are often perplexing
Eldon Koplin
People everywhere
to patents. I[, myself,having parentsy
Education Professcr
Cleaned gun,packed gear,
Music,laughter,gaiety
“A rash statemenat Whout
contribute to this phenomenon.、My
Cheerfui campfire,
Suddenly Im aione.
cation.“
tather,although somewhat disgusFlight of deer.
Lynne Cochburn ted,can begin to understand things
Gerald J、Crowley
Lke worn-out brakes on the Car,
Aciing President
lack of gasoline, dented fenders and
“Tm not aware of the facts ava训
broken tail lights,but the fact that
What,
able to Mr. Rafferty- Before stating
No
Ag
Depariment?
the wheels are continually “out _ot
there exists an imbalance to the left
Lne continues to perplex him. Really,
we must define what constitutes 2
my「 father has never driven in the
balance
Stanislaus State College parking lot
Jerry Merryman, Siudent
while trying not to be more than ten
“Typical of Mr. Rafferty「s lack of
minutes late for a Class!
knowledge as to the needs of the
Speaking of the Stanislaus ,State
state school system,iack of know1College campus brings to mind the
edge. as to the responsibilities the
fact that the rapid expansion has
Position implies and imposes, and
lsd to the construction of two new
typical of the good “doctor「s“ search
buildings. Truly,about two or three
for something to give the voters to
weeks ago I noticed men digging,
back up the ridiculous claims and
dirt being hauled away,and lumber
Ccharges made by him during the
trucks hauling in,new building maPaign for election一
a
political move
terials.I hawve been carefully watchintended to impress the people who
ing the prOgress,as the walls have
mistakenly voted for him&one up, and haye noticed that there
are two separate buildings in ptroEducation has produced a Vast
&ress at the present
is
Population able to read一Trevelyan.
one thing _that really has been troubHang me,though,「 一 T had underA man that has a taste of music.
stood that we Wefe to move to the
一Joseph Addison.
neWw Campus site.
Setiously,步 is
the incon1 KNOW HOW IMPORTANT
gruities of this institatien tHat keep
PREClISsION 15. 1 ALWAYS
us amused at times. -Perhaps it is
GET PRESCRIPTIONS
ˇ
the fact tbhat We can do nothinig lse:
FIULED AT .
1
that we laugh: Severaf things hapPened in quick succession last Week
which accumulated at a time of
OLSONS
。

Bones

PHARMACY

ˇ

NEW

LOW

PRICEI!

|

America「s Favorife
ALL-TRANSIST0R
Portable Radio
A bigger buy than ever! This
famous General Electric
portable_has. outstanding
tone, plays 150 hours in norImal USe.
呈 5 iransisfors plus diode.
佳 Unbreakoble polystyrene
<ase.
企 Fold-down carrying handise。
企 High ouiput 3办/
magnetic speaker
企 Choice of 2 color
combinations.
NOW ONLY
16.95

Phone 632-3924

California Flower
and Gi什 Shop

Ouality Flowers
Friendly,Personal
Are

Complete with carry case,

Service

Yours

battery and earphone

From

Fran and Jerry James,
BDean

『Floral

Shop

229- West Main Sireet
120 Lander Avenue
Turlock,Calif.

Phone: Bus. 634-4913

250「“Market 51.
“
Turlack

ME 2-3983

Alameda

State

Executives

Gollege

Visit

SS6

Those sttange faces seen 0n CamPpus March 20 wWere not PrOspective
students or candidates for the Presidency of the College (anow filled
anywWway) but Visitors from Alameda
State College,touring 0ur , CamPus
ipn the attempt to gain new ideas
and give fortth some of their ideas:

Alameda State College student body officers who recentIy visited SSC atre Pictured above-

ClA

Saunders

Report

After enjoying coffee and donuts
on the outdoor patio of the Student
Body Otftice,they were led on a
tour of our Pfesent and future Cam-.
Pus by our president, Dennis Gibson,
and his assistants.
A steak barbecue was held at the
home of Dr. Joseph Bruggman,with
members of the Executive Board
contributing a pot-Iuck luncheonIFdeas wWere, exchahged, with the
Aiameda groap“commenting that
乙 ey were unawate that we also had
an
qepattment- IThey
were clarified诊 this mmattet,wWith
our ofticers explaining that the anf-

CASTRO INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
By Paul Casiro

Added

to

Faculty
Sexl
Now that T have your attention,
you m适ht & well read -my column.
夺cCording“to Tecents intelligence
Teports “finks“ are gaining a foothold in Califoraia state ciwil service.
YXes, Raymond Fink is employed
by the Department of Public Health,
Berkeley,and MIafry ,Finks is on the
state advisory council of the DepatrtIment of Employment.
T heard a, Chisum tale the other
day : . “Gar7 Chisum .complaining
about the inaccurate letter to the
editor 诊 our last issue .逊
AMS.
,
On another 1 Some explanation could be made of the new f
lers yeous will notice in our Paper.
They were originally “,an dea of
-yours atruly fef
Were intended te be paired off with
warious faculty members「“names. An
interesting guessirig game for you
readers might be to see if you can
&uess for whom they were intended.
Too bad the powers that be did not
authorize them for yearbook use-.
-One of the Newman Club members mentioned that he was giving
up reading for Lent . . Good Iuck
on your midtermal
While fm on the religious kick,
I cant fesist quoting our Signal
style guide,
Of 却abbl Jones,
训 the case of a Jewish Rabbi.“ Anyone know a rabbi named Jones?

Attention,book-burners! A new
feference work you may wWant t0
Check has arrived :in our Library. It
is entitled,“A bibliography of Prohibited Books:“and is a three-volume set: Other books you may Want
to check in ourt rapidly-expanding
library are: “The Anatomy of Dirty
ords“
「 心a unidentified, sick Chick,while
in rather close pr6ximity to youfs
truly the other day, gestured 、t0ward Ray Jordan,active in Camphs
2ffairs,and quefied: “Does he or
doesnit he?“No dqoubt the question
feferred to ay「s Participation in
Gur student actiVities PIOgram.-,
The SSC music dqepartment is certainly to be commended for the two
verty 《ine PrOgIams 步 has brought
asctecently一一
一
In closing, Im 飞oadering 迁 the
small delegation fr[Om the California Young Republicans will visit Gur
Ccampus
wearing my big
elephant Pin,wWas part of the SSC
welcoming committee for this group.
I hope my question about their affiliation with the John Birch 3o0ciety didn t discourage future Visits.
WVe need this “balance“.
See you next week,and in the
meantime,don“tt forget to contribute
to the Penaies for peanuts for elephants of MNairobb Africa. And
above all dont lean to far to the
lett.

Randcraft FRAreRNirYy

Row

C0NTINENTAL
STYLES

Lelter
e

_

Editor

ho was the misinformed, steapid
Person Who wrote 2 ]ettef to the edt
torf last issue, yakking about the
Poot attendance at the Valeatine
Dance. The facts wWere
distorted and I for one would Hike to
Saundets is “currently “teaching set things straight.
Spanish at the University of MisTo begin with, not Six but at jeast
souri. He will join the SSC faculty 10 pefsons attended that dance. Ihis
in September.

The apPointment of John 万 Saunrdqers to the fotreign language depatftment at Stanislaus State College Wa45
announced Match 11 “by Acting
President,Gefafd J Crowley:

Borhn in Oalland. C has
lived with his parents in Belgium
and Mexico。He spent seyen years
i _an _American school 记 Mexico
City prior to being gtaduated from
Culver Military Academy in Indiana
wWith honors in French. He attended
Stanford University _where he received his bachelor of arts degfee In
Latin Ametican HistorySaundets. did graduate. work “ 巡
Spanish and French at the University of Illinois where
received
his master of arts degfee. He is Curtently 2 candidate tot the, Ph.D.
degtee in Spanish at the Uniwetsity
of Missouri.

- STATE

Student

Gampus

mats on campas belong to the fatr
board.
One significant idea gleaned from
the Alameda group concerns the Iequirement of chaperons at danCes:
It, seems as though the Alameda
&group has discoveted an antidquated
statute on _the books which allows
dances to be held without the benefit of faculty Chaperons.
fepfesents “not two percent of the
three hundred students but at least
thfee Percent of the student body.
This means that only _ninety-sevent
Percent had something else to do
that night.
Secondly, this misguided Person
wrote the letter[ asked Where
Wete the offices of the Associated
Men Students、 For this person「s information,most Of the ten peoptle
Who were there WFERE the officers
of the AMS.
astly,how ascinine can yot be_
to suggest that the“student body
spend its money only on those interested stadeats* who feally want
to be a.Part 0f the school in evety
way,It alteady FS spent on“those
who :care“:
.
丁he rest nevet attead
anything around bhere anywayOt course 记 neither -of ouft instances cah this Pefson or I be referring to the ftaculty members in
attendance in figuring our total attendenceWe must give credit to
s braVe souls who fePresented the
ftaculty at this dance.一3-B No 2957-

COLLEFCE REPORT

_State College Report may be Heard uring the weck as follows:
3 江李
“ 12: 扬些 M
KCEY (1390)
KHOM (93.1) Turlock
一
Tuesday

一 345 明 M

KSWIP (1580)Merced一Saturday
KBEE (790) Modesto--Sunday .
)

_ CG0LLEGE SNACK BAR
For Your Convenience

He has taught at the University
of IIlinois; The College of Mooster
in SWoostet,Ohio; and the University of Missouri, He has also taught
on the secondary level at Fenwick
High School in Oak Park,IIlinols.
Saunders is a member of the Modern Language Association and the
Americah 公ssociation of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese.
He 5 married to the totmer ]Josette MNedelec of Toledo,Ohio.

Mr,Claude,、Hass,,consukt2at
记 audio-visual education for the
State _Depattment
“
of Education
spoke on Programed Leafrning to the
students in Education 4333, The
Organization and Use of Instructionl Materials,“
,
March 26 in the fayer
6f Donnelly Hall He also gave &
demonstration of teaching machines
and Presented 2 ftilm showing tb<
utilization of teaching machincsFerguson Speaks tbo
AWe Luncheon 6roup

for CAMPUS
….all

purpose

“wear

SD 1 小
收
:
FAMILY

SHOE

STORE

126 W. Main
3 丁 Greez Szarpy

M Rudolph Ferguson was the
sbheaket at th5 tecent
chean held at MendenRa蒙s Restaufant.
The meetiang,on March 25,W25s
attended by about 20 Stanisliaus State
College students whoa were interested
in_hearing about the builkding Pro&gtam of the sChoot
Mr Ferguson
displayed Pictures of the Proposed
buildings and showed charts of the
Expected dates for the construction
cf each. He further explained some
oft the Ppossibie interior details and
the expenses of creation.
DI. Lorna Swain,advisor for the
Associated
Students,feported briefly on the recent Conference
of Women “_Deans and “Advisors 《
which she attended.

Tt吊 happen every time in a sport
shirt froim the “417“ collection.
And little wonder!It“s traditional
leisure wear With verve and vigor.
Don“t you resist the temptation.
娆 又dd t or redo your sport shirt
wardrope with fashions from
Was Eensen「s “97 collectjion.

y WAN HEUSEN
“the we玲-tailored loo
foz
Well-tailored an“

一
川

West WMain a Broadway

:沥

